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WELCOME

NEWS

Welcome

New faces

…to our Autumn/Winter newsletter. I find it hard
to believe that it’s a whole year since I joined
Herriot, my first twelve months here seem to have
passed so quickly.
Perhaps it’s the fact that we are always
so busy: whether juggling schedules to
get care to the people we are asked to
help, organising events to raise funds
to support our services, or trying to
drum up more donations for our shops,
it’s rare we ever get the time to stand
still!! But in the few quiet moments
that I have had to reflect on the past
year, I have been struck once again
by how lucky I am to work for an organisation that does so much
wonderful work.

VICKY HOGG
Clinical Supervisor

Vicky

HILARY KENDALL
Reception volunteer
Hilary is the latest recruit to our wonderful team of office volunteers. She brings a
wealth of experience, having previously worked as an executive PA.

I have also been inspired by the stories of those we have the privilege
of caring for, such as David Jones, who is featured in our article on
page 4. What is especially humbling is that so many of the families we
support go on to support us in return, either by becoming volunteers,
as David’s wife Sandra has done, or by raising funds to help keep our
vital services afloat.
There are many examples of such generosity in this newsletter: I hope
they will help you feel as inspired as I have done over the last year.

Finance Officer

Karen

Health Care Assistant
Marie joined our HCA team in May: she completed nurse training at York University
in 2007, and has worked in the community and as a haemodialysis nurse since
then. She is delighted to be working for Herriot, and describes her role with us as
very rewarding.

admin@herriothh.org.uk
www.herriothh.org.uk

Would you like to receive this newsletter by email? Contact us via
FR-team@herriothh.org.uk to sign up to newsletters and alerts
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Marie

REBECCA WARD
Health Care Assistant

Chief Executive
24 hr answer phone message

Karen joined Herriot in May, on her return to the UK from Canada, where she, her
husband and young family have been living for the past 3 years. An experienced
finance professional, Karen has already made a huge difference to the team – we
are delighted to have you on board, Karen!

MARIE HOLLINGSWORTH

KAREN WILKINSON-BELL

01609 777413

Hilary

KAREN MCDERMENT

Whether it is providing expert care to those who have just a few days
to live, or offering a listening ear to those who are grieving for a lost
loved one, our amazing staff and volunteers go about their work with
quiet commitment every single day.
We know from the many letters and cards we receive that what they
do really does make a difference, and I am incredibly proud to be able
to work with them all.

Vicky, who hails from near Knaresborough, joins us for 1 day a week from St
Michael’s Hospice in Harrogate, where she works as a senior nurse on the
inpatient unit, and is the registered manager for Saint Michael’s community
services. Vicky has also worked in Easingwold and Harrogate community nursing
for several years. Welcome to Herriot, Vicky!

Rebecca

Rebecca was previously a dental nurse, and is currently working towards a Level 3
Diploma in Health & Social Work. Welcome to the Herriot team Rebecca!

SUPPORT. VOLUNTEER. DONATE.
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FEATURE STORY

David & Sandra’s story

PATIEN
T

David Jones was diagnosed with thyroid cancer in 2009 aged just 58. He
immediately underwent thyroid surgery and a course of radiotherapy and in
2011, much to his delight, and that of his wife Sandra, he was given the all clear.
Sadly, completely out of the blue and
following a blood test, David was told that
not only had he not beaten the cancer, it
had become more aggressive and he was
told it was now terminal.
The cancer caused excruciating pain in
David’s back and he went through distressing
surgery and then was put on a drug trial, but
his condition continued to deteriorate.
He then spent time in a hospice before coming
back to his home in Brompton-on-Swale, near
Richmond, to receive care from Herriot.
Having what are effectively strangers in your
home can be difficult, especially when you
are vulnerable, but Sandra says he was very
accommodating and he never complained.
Because it was the same carers who came
every day, four times a day, David soon
became familiar and built up a rapport with
them.
They helped to shave and wash David, clean
his sheets and move his pillows to ensure
he was always as comfortable as he could
be and engage him in conversation, which
was normally about his golf or his beloved
Wolverhampton Wanderers Football Club.

www.herriothh.org.uk

“Nothing can prepare you for how
heart-breaking it is when you find
out the person you love is going to
die and how exhausting it is for both
people.”
Sandra says being at home had a positive
effect on David. He was able to be with his
beloved dogs, Sandra was able to cook meals
for him and she even moved her bed next to
his in the dining room so they could cuddle up
and watch a film.
David sadly died with Sandra lying beside him
at the end in January 2012.
Three years on, and it is still understandably
difficult for Sandra to talk about his death but
she says she received a great deal of comfort
from the support they both received from
Herriot.

She says: “While the Herriot team of carers,
sitters and holistic therapists were with David I
knew he was in great hands. I could do things
like taking the dogs for a walk, doing some
paperwork and even take a longer shower
than usual, all with an easier mind.

“They were fantastic and were
always happy to chat with him to
help take his mind off the discomfort
he was in.”

Sandra has since gone on to become
a volunteer with Herriot, giving back so
generously to others who are in need of the
care that she and David found so helpful in
their time of need.

NEWS AND EVENTS

NEWS AND EVENTS

In brief

TS

EVEN

Upcoming events
WHEN

WHAT

WHERE

8th October
Thursday

SAM TURNERS’ YORKSHIRE
TASTER

Cafe at Sam Turners,
Northallerton

15th October
Thursday

PAMPERED CHEF COOKING DEMO

Penleys at Richmond

23rd October Friday

THIRBY WALK IN THE DARK

Thirlby

SAFEGUARDING TRAINING

6th November Friday

COFFEE MORNING

Herriot are providing training for all volunteers and staff on safeguarding.
Dates for the training have been rolled out for the year. We would like to thank
our volunteers for attending the training, and for their excellent feedback,
comments and thoughts. We are glad to hear that you are finding the training
so beneficial.

Town Hall in
Stokesley

13th November
Friday

HERRIOT DINNER & ANNUAL
AUCTION

Black Sheep
Brewery, Masham

2nd December
Wednesday

COFFEE MORNING

Town Hall
Northallerton

3rd December
Thursday

SPORTSMAN’S DINNER WITH IAN
BOTHAM

The Black Bull,
Moulton

18th December
Friday

CHRISTMAS LUNCH

The Black Bull,
Moulton

VAN UPDATE
We have been overwhelmed by the offers of support we received following
the recent theft of panels from one of our vans. Sadly, the van was written off
as a result of the theft, so we are having to fundraise to cover the costs of a
replacement, but we are so grateful to MyLockUp for providing us with secure
parking for our other vans, and to Simon Bailes for providing a temporary van for
our furniture collections.

HERRIOT TO LAUNCH NEW DEMENTIA CARE
SERVICE
Herriot has recently won funding to pilot a new service to support those living
with dementia. Working in partnership with Dementia UK, the funding will enable
us to employ a specialist ‘Admiral Nurse’ who will work with families across the
Hambleton & Richmondshire area. We will bring you more news on this new
service in our next issue.

LOCAL BUSINESSES JOIN FORCES TO CREATE
NEW SEATING FOR HERRIOT OFFICE
A new seating area under the window outside our office reception area for the
staff, volunteers and visitors to use has been installed by 3 local businesses who
gave their time and supplies free of charge.

Take a look at the Herriot website to see an up to date calendar of upcoming
events and further details www.herriothh.org.uk.
You can purchase tickets for events through our online shop, by contacting
the Fundraising Team on 01609 777413, or by popping into our Thirsk,
Northallerton or Stokesley shops. Take a look at our Social Media pages to
keep up to date with our latest news and events!

Staff from 3M in Northallerton provided the labour, alongside Shaun and Scott
Lincoln from Lincoln Builders, who also provided a mini digger, flag stones and gravel to make a sound and safe
area for the bench to stand. Sam Turners donated the 4ft bench, and Whitegates Nursery provided flower tubs.
Many thanks to all involved. We hope our visitors will enjoy sitting on the bench on a sunny day!

@HHHomecare
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NEWS

New Co-ordinator for
Bereavement Service
Since merging with fellow local charity Bereavement Care in 2012, Herriot
Hospice’s Bereavement Counselling Service has gone from strength to
strength, and we now have a team of 26 trained volunteer counsellors who
provide individual counselling sessions to anyone who has been bereaved.
Sessions can take place in your own home or at an agreed suitable
venue. The service is available to both adults and children and is entirely
confidential.
Tracey commented: “It’s great to work in
the office with the Service Team. It’s also
been good to re-connect with friends from
school who work for Herriot - Lucille
in the Service Team and Christine, our
Fundraising Manager, after a short break
of over 40 years from our time at primary
and secondary schools! I am appreciating
all the hard work and passion that goes
on behind the scenes here at Herriot.
Thankyou all for making me so welcome! “
Last year we successfully secured funding
from the February Foundation, Liz & Terry
Bramall Foundation and the Sir Jules Thorn
Charitable Trust to employ a part time Coordinator to lead the service.

Our Bereavement Service is
available to anyone, including
children, who has suffered a recent
bereavement. For further details,
please contact us on 01609 777413

Tracey Bell, who has been a volunteer
counsellor with the service since 2006, and
has worked as co-ordinator on a voluntary
basis for over two years, was appointed
to the new role in spring. In addition to
her role as Co-ordinator, Tracey will also
continue as a volunteer counsellor.
www.herriothh.org.uk

SUPPORT. VOLUNTEER. DONATE.
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FUNDRAISING NEWS

FUNDRAISING NEWS

Putting the fun into fundraising

ROCKING FOR HERRIOT

SEEING CANCER OFF

The Cowtonbury ‘Rocking on the Roof’ Music
Festival took place at The Beeswing Inn, East
Cowton, on Sunday 30th August. This was the
second time the event has been held in aid
of charity and it featured a ‘headline’ set from
Sugartown, along with performances from
numerous other local bands.

A family which has been blighted by cancer
raised a staggering £16,000 for Herriot Hospice
Homecare after staging a ‘C it Off’ charity
evening.
Almost 600 people attended the event, which
included live music and dancing, hog roast, bar,
raffle and a silent/live auction.

As well as the music, there was also a Family
Fun Day with face painting and a bouncy castle.
Hutchinson Hobbs, a farm shop in Yarm, provided
a hog roast and BBQ and National Espresso, a
double decker bus mobile cafe, served drinks and
snacks, including cakes. Drinks were available
from the Beeswing and there was a Pimms bar in
the garden.

The evening was organised by Tina and Les Race,
from Welbury, Northallerton. Les has had surgery
to remove prostate cancer and their daughter
Nick, who lives in Australia, has a rare goblet cell
carcinoid cancer of the appendix.
Tina said: “It is particularly pleasing to support a
local charity like Herriot Hospice Homecare as we
know that every penny we raised for them will be
reinvested back into their work in Hambleton and
Richmondshire.”

Adam, Steph, Les, Nick and Tina Race

COAST TO COAST RIDE
RAISES £5,000

TAKING AIM

A man whose dying father received end of life
care from Herriot has raised over £5,000 on our
behalf.

A Scorton farming family raised over £1500 for
Herriot after holding a charity clay shoot at the
Marne Clay Club, Catterick.
The event was held in memory of David Barker who
died in early 2014 after suffering from advanced
lung cancer. Prior to his death, David, 44, received
complementary therapy from Herriot Hospice
Homecare, which he said greatly eased his pain
and general wellbeing.
One of David’s great loves was shooting and this
was the second year that the charity clay shoot has
been held.

Chester, Andrew, Jon and William Barker

www.herriothh.org.uk

A small village in North Yorkshire was the place
to be for lovers of music festivals recently.

David’s wife, Sam said: “David always loved
shooting so after his death we wanted to do
something in his memory and at the same time
raise money for Herriot, who did so much for him.”

Raymond Brown, along with a group of friends,
rode coast to coast from Morecambe to Bridlington
and turned his 50th birthday party into a fundraiser
for the charity. Mr Brown, who runs his RW Brown
Agricultural and Motor Engineer business in
Carlton, near Leyburn, wanted to help Herriot after
his father Les received care from the charity in
2012.

Carl, Leanne, Debs and Beth

There was also a raffle and silent auction, with
people being able to bid for, among others, a
sea fishing day in Whitby, shooting days and four
tickets and a meal, including owning a racehorse
for the day, at Catterick Racecourse.
At the end of the evening over £10,000 had been
raised for Herriot, and they are still counting!

He said: “I was in awe and extremely thankful for
the help Herriot gave to my father in the last weeks
of his life. The ladies floated in like angels three
times a day tending to his needs and requirements,
having all the care, compassion and kindness you
could have asked from anyone. You could nearly
set your clock by them, appearing whatever the
weather. I sometimes see their cars outside other
peoples’ houses when I am out and about during
my travels and wonder about their situation, but I
know that they are in the finest hands to receive the
utmost care and dignity they could wish for their
loved one.”

Les, who was suffering from advanced prostate
cancer, was supported by Herriot and despite
passing away at the age of 82, Mr Brown says the
charity was a source of great comfort for his father
and the family.

Raymond Brown and friends

SUPPORT. VOLUNTEER. DONATE.
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FUNDRAISING NEWS

FUNDRAISING NEWS

We need to raise over £750,000 every year in order to continue
providing the FREE services that we offer to the local community.

Thank you to all the businesses
who have helped with this year’s
prizes and donations…

As well as running an annual calendar of organised events, we also rely heavily on
our supporters to run their own fundraising events, big and small.
Our Fundraising Team can support your events with as much or as little input as
you need.

Adam & Eve Hairdressers

Robert Thompson’s Craftsmen

Allerton Court

Romanby Golf Course

Aysgarth Falls Hotel

Roots Farm Shop & Cafe

Bedale Golf Club

R & R Ice Cream

Betty’s Northallerton

Sugar Rush

Bolton Castle

Sunderland Greyhound Stadium

Callum Ferguson Gardener

The Bay Horse Great Broughton

Carvers Estate Agents

The Black Bull Moulton

Step 1 – Contact the FR team to discuss your idea
and establish any support which may be required

Catterick Racecourse

The Black Sheep Brewery

Durham County Cricket Club

The Bruce Arms

Step 2 – Confirm the event (date, time, suppliers,)
and apply in good time for any permits or licenses
required (we can organise this for you)

Gareth Essex Plasterer

The Cleveland Tontine

George & Dragon Inn, Aysgarth

The Crown Askrigg

Ginger Tree Beauty

The Houndgate Townhouse Hotel

Grand Central Railway

The Star at Harome

Hamilton’s Tea Room, Aysgarth

Thirsk Racecourse

Hancock Cash & Carry Ltd

Tom Peacock Joiner

Home Retail Group/Argos

Washington Wetland Centre

JG’s Hairdressers

West Yorkshire Playhouse

Jorvik Viking Centre

Wetherby Racecourse

Lewis & Coopers

Whitegates Nursery

Mark Lidster Builder

Wilfords of Leyburn

Maxwells

Wren Cabinet Makers

Mike Ewart Painter & Decorator

Yorkshire Air Museum

Mill Race Tea shop

Zetland Wines

Want to organise your own
event in aid of Herriot Hospice
Homecare?
If you fancy the challenge of organising your
own event, we have lots of resources available.

Step3 – Advertise the event on social media,
local papers, radio stations and produce leaflets,
banners and tickets (if required) and distribute

Step 4 – Confirm any helpers/volunteers for
the evening and ensure each individual has a
designated job or area to work with, all deliveries &
supplies should be confirmed and delivered a few
days prior to the event. It is also important to have
collected any prizes if required by this time.
Step 5 – 1 day before- Set up the event and
designate tasks to cover all areas. Invite a local
photographer or photography student to capture
snaps of the event which can be used in the follow
up. Relax and enjoy the event! Your efforts will not
go unnoticed!
Our team can provide balloons, banners
and information on the charity’s services if
required, and also host presentations to give
you an insight into what Herriot Hospice does.

@HHHomecare

herriothospice

North Cowton Service Station
Richard III Middleham

If your business would like to consider supporting us, please call our Fundraising
Manager Christine on 01609 777413, who will be happy to discuss the different
ways you can help.

SUPPORT. VOLUNTEER. DONATE.
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SWALLOW SEASON

RETAIL NEWS

Swallow Season

Former volunteer to head up
Furniture & Electricals Warehouse

First shadow of summer and all its promises.
We hold our breath for the sun-tipped tails
of their return each April and smile to hear
their rapid twitter; pleased to have the barn
settled for another season.

Many of you will already know Richard Taylor, who began with us on a work
placement, and subsequently volunteered on a regular basis in our furniture
and electrical warehouse in Omega Business Village in Northallerton.

Through May there is coming and going.
Nest-gatherers sweep the garden, mouths
chock full of mud and straw, building
their bowl shaped nursery on the ledge
we built for them.
June, July: they are busy raising two clutches
of scruffy, unkempt bairns. Passing, we listen
for the begging calls; strain to see the frazzled,
furry faces. Then, too soon fledged, they join
their chattering parents outside.
On late August afternoons, the whole brood
swoops their careless aerobatics over the fields:
un-catchable, the low, fluid skimmer quickens
our breath. They camber, then descend to feed,
and seem un-bracketed from earth .
In September, last stragglers gather their strength
on telecom wires: until, without a glance back,
they’re gone: leaving the autumn chill behind.
We check the abandoned nest, feel its emptiness:
a silent marker of the turning year.
Susie Wood, Wensleydale Writers

Wensleydale Writers will be
supporting Herriot Hospice next
year through sales of their new
anthology, ‘Wensleydale in Words’.

Richard’s hard work,
enthusiasm and
determination have
shone throughout,
and we are absolutely
delighted to have been
able to appoint him
to our retail team as
Furniture Warehouse
Manager.

WELL DONE!

Richard said of his new
role: “I’m delighted to have been appointed
Warehouse Manager: I feel privileged to work
for such a wonderful charity, and with such a
great team of people”.

Stokesley shop volunteer Ceira who has just
achieved 8 GCSEs and is now going on to study
Health Studies at Middlesbrough College, as well
continuing to volunteer in our shop.

Our Warehouse is now open Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday from 9am till 5pm. We are
on the lookout for more volunteers so we can
open five days a week in the future.

Former volunteer Craig Millward on his appointment
as Assistant Manager in the Stokesley shop.
Lynda Chinchen, our Thirsk Shop Manager on
achieving her NVQ Intermediate Level Apprenticeship
in Customer Services..
Becky Wallis, our Northallerton Shop Manager, on
achieving her Key Skills Level 3 in English and Maths.

Oliver Holmes, who is now volunteering as part of
the Duke of Edinburgh Gold Award scheme.

We still need regular donations of quality
clothing, furniture and electrical goods. If you
can help then please drop off any bags of
clothing in any one of our shops. To arrange
collection of any unwanted furniture, please
ring Richard on 01609 776759.
We also have a collection point at MD Mobility
in Applegarth Car Park, Northallerton.

www.herriothh.org.uk
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WANT TO MAKE
A DIFFERENCE?
Then come and join the Herriot
Hospice Homecare team…
If you would like to work
with a long established and
highly regarded charity to
make a real difference to the
lives of people here in North
Yorkshire, call us now on
01609 777413 or email
Vicci.wright@herriothh.org.uk
for further information.
Established for over 20 years, we are proud of
our reputation as a charity providing the very
best care to those with life-limiting illnesses in
our area.

We are now looking for people who share our
passion and values to join us as Palliative
Healthcare Assistants, on either a core or
bank worker basis.

www.herriothh.org.uk

You may be someone with nursing or care
experience, but whatever your background,
you will need to have a minimum of NVQ
Level 3 in Health & Social Care, or be working
towards this. You must also be able to work
evenings and weekends.

